
June-July 2022 Edition

“Justice for Youth by Youth”

Overview of the 16th Annual CAYC National Youth
Summit

Every year, CAYC holds its annual youth court summit where

community leaders in juvenile justice assemble to hear from speakers,

to network, and to engage with the developments in the field.

This year, we are pleased to report that the CAYC Youth Summit took

place with over 150 people in attendance throughout the two-day

event. Our two plenary keynote speakers this year were Director

Katherine Lucero of the Office of Youth and Community Restoration,

and Professor Elizabeth Cauffman of UC Irvine. Both of whom offered

special insights into the field of restorative justice and community.

Both also received very positive feedback from our participants and

left our participants inspired and impacted. We also had a variety of

workshops and sessions focused around a wide plane of issues within

juvenile justice.

A new development and highlight of this year’s summit was the

promotion of youth engagement and advocacy in our systems. One of

the themes for this year’s summit was: “A Seat at the Table”,

referencing the lack of youth voice on major decision making bodies

impacting youth. Members of the youth advisory board hosted the

summit, facilitated Q&As, held debrief sessions, and even participated
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in a youth circle. In addition to all of that, our Youth Advisory Board team also produced a short skit painting a

picture of youth in decision-making bodies. You can check out this well-curated skit here.

Moreover, we have assembled a repository of resources from the summit available for your viewing. This

includes the summit recordings (with the exception of certain confidential segments of our summit), and some

resources the speakers have passed along including their powerpoint presentations, research, and more. You

can access that here (https://www.calyouthcourts.com/?page_id=66).

For those whom we missed at the summit this year, don’t fear! We will be hosting our 17th Annual CAYC Youth

Court summit next year, so please look forward to that.

Welcome the New Youth Advisory Board! This April, CAYC welcomed six new members to its

youth advisory board (YAB). The YAB is in charge of representing the interests of all youth in California,

particularly those that are system-involved or interested in juvenile justice and peer diversion programs. This

year’s YAB is made of youth from all over the state, from Los Angeles to Humboldt County, with a diverse array

of perspectives and life experiences. However, they all have one thing in common—their shared passion for

ending the school-to-prison pipeline. Already, the YAB has offered feedback on website design, newsletter

organization, and youth membership to CAYC’s adult board of trustees. In addition, many members of the

advisory board assisted the team from Facilitative Solutions in planning CAYC’s annual youth summit. Some

youth were even able to co-host the event, introduce speakers, and moderate discussions. Here is a complete

list of this year’s new board members and the organizations they represent:

● Hanna Partovi (Rising Senior): Marin Youth Transforming Justice

● Angelina Parker (Rising Senior): San Mateo County Peer Point & Marin Youth Transforming Justice

● Wesley Liu (Rising Junior): San Mateo County Peer Point & Marin Youth Transforming Justice

● Jacob Lawson (Rising Senior): Los Angeles County Teen Courts

● Edan Saedi (Rising Senior): Los Angeles County Teen Courts

● Gemma Caruso (Rising Freshman): Humboldt County Teen Court

The YAB looks forward to continuing to reshape CAYC’s direction over the course of the next year!
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Promoting Youth Voice:
CAYC takes great pride in being an advocate for providing youth ‘a seat at the table,’ and empowering youth.

This newsletter features a poem by Jacob Lawson, one of our Youth Advisory Board members.

Talking and mingling as they decide our fate
Shaking and tingling, all we can do is contemplate
For we have no seat at the table, no true voice
We have been made unable, we are given no choice

This brings great consequences and harmful ramifications
It is peers that best know circumstances and complex relations
Thus it is pertinent that youth be given input too
To bring out the truth and benefit me and you

Let us all come together and do what is just
Let us make great change forever, our generation must
Help all who are involved and promote welfare
Our system evolved shall be much more fair

FEATURED PERSON

Dr. Elizabeth Cauffman

UC Irvine Professor of Psychological Science, Education and Law

Stanford University Postdoctoral Fellow

Elizabeth Cauffman is a Professor in the Department of Psychological Science in the School of Social

Ecology and holds courtesy appointments in the School of Education and the School of Law. Dr. Cauffman

received her Ph.D. in Developmental Psychology from Temple University and completed a postdoctoral

fellowship at the Center on Adolescence at Stanford University. At the broadest level, Dr. Cauffman’s research
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addresses the intersection between adolescent development and juvenile justice. She has published over 100

articles, chapters, and books on a range of topics in the study of contemporary adolescence, including

adolescent brain development, risk-taking and decision-making, parent-adolescent relationships, and juvenile

justice. Findings from Dr. Cauffman’s research were incorporated into the American Psychological

Association’s amicus briefs submitted to the U.S. Supreme Court in Roper v. Simmons, which abolished the

juvenile death penalty, and in both Graham v. Florida and Miller v. Alabama, which placed limits on the use

of life without parole as a sentence for juveniles. As part of her larger efforts to help research inform practice

and policy, she served as a member of the MacArthur Foundation’s Research Network on Adolescent

Development and Juvenile Justice as well as the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine’s

Committee on the Neurobiological and Socio-behavioral Science of Adolescent Development and Its

Applications. Dr. Cauffman currently directs the Center for Psychology & Law (http://psychlaw.soceco.uci.edu/)

as well as the Masters in Legal & Forensic Psychology program (https://mlfp.soceco.uci.edu/) at UCI. To learn

more about her research, please visit her Development, Disorder, and Delinquency lab website.

Dr. Cauffman is a distinguished public speaker on the topic of juvenile justice. In addition to speaking at

CAYC’s annual summit, Dr. Cauffman gave a deeply impactful TedTalk on youth development and justice

system involvement in 2016 (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wUa0bIqZ0XU) that has since gone viral.

Her research is often cited when discussing the impact neuroscience should have on redesigning the criminal

justice system.

Dr. Cauffman recently completed a study titled “Psychosocial Maturity and Desistance From Crime in a

Sample of Serious Juvenile Offenders” in collaboration with esteemed psychology professors Laurence

Steinberg and Kathryn Monahan, which was featured in the U.S. Department of Justice’s Office of Juvenile

Justice and Delinquency Prevention bulletin. Here are some highlights of their research:

The Pathways to Desistance study followed more than 1,300 serious juvenile offenders for 7 years after their

conviction. In this bulletin, the authors present key findings on the link between psychosocial maturity and

desistance from crime in the males in the Pathways sample as they transition from mid-adolescence to loop

early adulthood (ages 14–25):

• Recent research indicates that youth experience protracted maturation, into their mid-twenties, of brain

systems responsible for self-regulation. This has stimulated interest in measuring young offenders’

psychosocial maturity into early adulthood.

• Youth whose antisocial behavior persisted into early adulthood were found to have lower levels of

psychosocial maturity in adolescence and deficits in their development of maturity (i.e., arrested

development) compared with other antisocial youth.

• The vast majority of juvenile offenders, even those who commit serious crimes, grow out of antisocial

activity as they transition to adulthood. Most juvenile offending is, in fact, limited to adolescence.

• This study suggests that the process of maturing out of crime is linked to the process of maturing more

generally, including the development of impulse control and future orientation.

Membership Updates

We are currently on a membership drive, and working hard to increase our numbers.

If you attended a CAYC sponsored Summit either in-person or virtual in the last 5 years, your first annual

membership is free. If you are a fulltime student whose school actively participates in one or more

Youth/Teen/Peer court, your membership is free. If you are a member of CAYC’s Youth Advisory

Board, your membership is free.

If you are a new sponsor/applicant for CAYC membership and the above doesn’t apply to you, annual dues are

as follows:
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o $20 new member dues*  (Includes custom CAYC lapel pin)

o $100 Corporate membership*  (Includes custom gold metal CAYC lapel pins - x10)

o $500 Lifetime membership*  (Includes custom gold metal CAYC lapel pin + plaque)

Membership benefits include invitation to quarterly roundtable exercises/training, invitation to annual

Summit, quarterly Newsletter, membership only access to website, and notification/invitation to

annual board meeting. Corporate sponsorship includes advertising on CAYC website.

(www.calyouthcourts.com)

As a member you will have access to a secure e-location which will allow you to collaborate and share

information, including experiences of participating in one form or another in the Teen Court arena. Sponsors

and donors can look forward to recognition not only in our newsletter, but our website as well.

Members of CAYC, including the Youth Board, will be attending and representing CAYC at the National Council

of Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ) 85
th

anniversary conference in Reno, NV, where we will have a

booth promoting CAYC and Youth Courts in California. The current count for attendees is around 900+/-. We

will report back on the success of our attendance in the next issue of this newsletter.

If you are reading this and not a member of our Association , you can find our application form on our website

at www.calyouthcourts.com.
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Featured Program: Santa Barbara Teen Court
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Featured Program: Humboldt County Teen Court
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Community Updates: Boys and Girls Club of the Redwoods
In other news, on July 2nd, the Boys and Girls Club of the Redwoods held the National Boys & Girls Club Week

Celebration in Eureka. The celebration was well received by the residents of Humboldt County. The celebration

was also in close partnership with the Humboldt County Teen Court. We are excited about the work of Boys

and Girls Clubs across the state, and their continued collaboration with youth courts.

Donate today and keep CAYC strong!
Visit our website: www.calyouthcourts.com

Follow us on Instagram @cayouthcourts and @caycyouth!

We care about your opinion: share your feedback today!
Form: https://forms.gle/nKBs7iPYonis8fyR6

Want your youth court featured in our next issue?
Fill this out: https://forms.gle/vsFhSd1b76J5tPCz8

CAYC BOARD OF TRUSTEES

President:

Hon. Charles H. Ervin, Judge, Sierra County Superior Court

Vice President:

Derek Beverly, Retired Peace Officer

Past President, California Chapter, FBINAA (CAYC Editor)

Secretary:

Amir Alavi, Attorney/SARB

Treasurer:

Karen Green, College and Career Counselor

Past President:

Hon. David Wesley, Judge, Los Angeles Superior Court (Ret.)

Board of Trustees:

● Seymour Amster, Attorney

● Noah Block, Restorative Justice Coordinator, Mendocino County

● Don Carney, Executive Director, Youth Transforming Justice

● Mikki Cichocki, Retired Program Specialist, San Bernardino City Unified School District

● Hon. J. Richard Couzens, Judge, Placer County Superior Court (Ret.)

● Nigel O. Holly, MBA, Commissioner, City of Lancaster

● Sacha Karnofsky

● David Kopperud

● Alyssa Medina

● Hon. Collette Serio, Commissioner, Los Angeles Superior Court

● Austin Willis
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